Benjamin Holt College Prep Academy
Bobcat Pride Day
2017-2018
General Requirements:
Bobcat Pride Day is a day for students to show their school spirit. The color combinations have already
been predetermined and must be followed accordingly. If a student does not want to “dress-up” on these
days, they must wear their college gear or uniform. If the student does not follow Bobcat Pride Day

guidelines, the parent(s) will be called to pick up the child or bring appropriate clothing for the
child to change in. These decisions are always at the discretion of the administration.
 Free Dress is not allowed on Bobcat Pride Days!!!

Bobcat Pride Day Color Combinations
 Gold/Yellow with Black (school colors)
 Gold/Yellow with Purple (Aspire colors)
 Gold/Yellow with Black and Purple (a combination of Ben Holt and Aspire colors)
Shirts/Pants/Shorts:
 The whole outfit needs to follow one of the color combinations with solid colors only
 Jeans may be worn on Bobcat Pride Day, but cannot be ripped or have holes
o Jeans are OK as long as the rest of the outfit follows one of the color combinations.
(Accessories are a great way to show off the color combinations)
 Club shirts with Ben Holt Logo (i.e. Science Olympiad, Tennis team, Intramural volleyball)
 Custom-made shirts may include:
o Any of the color combinations
o Class name (i.e. “6th Grade,” “7th Grade,” “8th Grade,” “Freshmen,” “Sophomores,” “Juniors,”
“Seniors”)
o Graduation date (example: Class of 2016)
o Phrases like, “Ben Holt Pride,” “It’s All About the Bobcat,” “Don’t Mess with a Bobcat!” or
“Go Ben Holt Bobcats!”
Accessories:
(Must color combinations: gold/yellow, purple, black)
Jewelry
Belts (No spikes, oversized buckles, or obscene logos)
Capes
Hair Color (No Aerosol cans are allowed on campus)
Bracelets
Earrings

Bandanas or Sports jerseys and shirts of any kind are not permitted on Bobcat Pride Days
(The items above are just examples and are not mandatory)
Shoes:
 Shoes that follow uniform guidelines or it could be gold/yellow, purple, black
 No Inappropriate graphics, phrases, or slogans (this includes socks)
The only acceptable clothing and accessories are listed above. If you don’t see an item, it is not
acceptable.

